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Larval bUIT01V formed in a red pine shoot in J\lay. The larva has
tunneled out the new shoot and, as sometimes occurs, has bored a short
distance into the 1vood of the previous year's growth. Photographed in
lVlay. Enlarged four times.
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THE EUROPEAN PINE SHOOT MOTH
(RHYACIONIA BUOLIANA SCHIFF.)

INTRODUCTION

T

HE European pine shoot moth was introduced into the United States
and Canada about nineteen years ago. In Europe the most serious
economic injury occurs on the Scotch pine. While the plantations of Scotch
pine in the northeastern United States and Canada are infested, ·it is as
an enemy of the red pine (Pinus resinosa Solander) that the insect causes
greatest concern in these regions. This is particularly true in Connecticut,
and the authors have devoted their attention to the relation of the insect to
red pine plantations, centering their investigations on the Eli Whitney
Forest* in and near New Haven, Connecticut. The material here presented
is necessarily preliminary in nature, because the work of the authors has
covered two seasons only. So little is known about the insect in North
America, however, and red pine is such an important species in the area
now infested, that the information already secured should be of assistance
in obtaining a better understanding of the relations of this pest to the development of red pine stands.
The authors wish to express their appreciation to Dean Henry S. Graves
and Professor Ralph C. Hawley of the Yale University School of Forestry
for their interest in the investigation and for their assistance at all times;
to Allen W. Goodspeed of the School of Forestry for valuable assistance
in the field; and to Benjamin H. Walden of the Connecticut Agricultural
Experiment Station for .taking and preparing the photographs. These photographs were obtained through the courtesy of the Department of Ento,mology of that Station.
SYSTEMATIC POSITION

R

HYAC/ON/A BUOL/ANA was originally described by Schiffer.. muller (I 776) as T ortrix b,uoliana, the type locality being Austria"
At the present time in the British and American literature the species is
placed in the genus Rhyacionia" but by central European entomologists it is

* For a description of this forest see The Eli Whitney Forest, Bulletin 27, Yale
University School of Forestry series.
I

INCIDENCE IN EUROPE
occurred on pines from six to twelve years old growing on poor soi~, and
that stands more than thirty years old were no longer subject to i~jury.
They distinctly state, however, that vigorous trees may be attacked. Sachtleben, in 1925, reported this insect to be abundant at Heidelberg, Germany,
and Gasow (1925) reported an outbreak in the same year near Burgsteinfurt. An outbreak on Scotch, pine near Eberswalde was recorded by
Webber in 1927, most of the attack being confined to trees from twenty to
thirty feet in height. In one plantation of several acres every tree examined
had a deformed terminal. A year later Rettich (1928), in reporting the
injurious forest insects in the lower Rhine valley in Baden, stated that
th~s insect was an important pest. Recent German works on forest entomology emphasize the seriousness of this insect in pine stands in central
Europe. Escherich (1931) discusses the insect at some length and expresses the opinion, prevalent among European entomologists, that slowgrowing stands on inferior soil, which are open ,and exposed to . the sun,
suffer most, although vigorous stands on good sites sometimes are severely
attacked.
In Holland, Ritzema Bas (1913) mentioned injury to pines in Limburg, and Smits van Burgst (1919) studied the parasitic enemies of the
insect in that country. Injury to pine stands in Czechoslovakia has also
been reported recently (Baudys, 192 I) .
The pine stands in the British Isles also have suffered from the attack
of this insect. The English entomologist Ormerod (1895) stated that, although she had seen pines severely injured by this shoot moth, she had not
received reports of such damage from other people prior to the date of
writing. It seems,however, that the insect was known to be common in
England on Scotch pine at that time. In 1914 Greenfield described an
outbreak in England which reached a peak in 1907 . and had subsided by
1912. The trees attacked were planted in 1897 and subsequent years. Adkin
( 1918) and Munroe (1920) considered the insect to be injurious to pines
in Great Britain, and the latter author believed it.to be particularly serious
on young pines from six to twelve years of age. He also stated that a bad
infestation may bean indication of poor soil. In a recent paper dealing
with this insect, Ryle (1928) said it was common throughout the midland,
eastern, and southern counties of England, particularly in plantations from
two to ten ,feet high.
In eastern Europe the insect is common and widely distributed, and the
effects of its presence in young pine stands have caused concern. Von
3
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Noicken (1868), in his record of Lepidoptera collected in Esthonia, Livonia, and Courland, reported the insect common at all collecting points and
the most common species of Retinia present. Injury to young pines in two
localities in· Charkov was reported in 1913 by Averin, and the same year
Pospielov and Rodzianko stated that young pines at Kiev were injured. In
1915 Averin again reported an infestation in Charkov, and young pines in
the Tambov region 'were also seriously affected that same year. The following year Rodzianko (19 I 6), in discussing the occurrence of the insect
in the Baltic provinces, stated that near Riga the larvae were found in the
shoots supporting the male flowers on fairly tall trees. Woroniecka (1923)
has attributed to this insect the destruction of the tops of pines in Poland.
Zhikharev, in his report of the injurious Lepidoptera in the Damitza
(Ukraine) experimental forest in 1928, stated that weak and undeveloped
pines were chiefly attacked.
In southern Europe the insect has been frequently reported from France,
Spain, and Italy, particularly ,in recent years. Marchal and Foex, in 1919,
recorded severe injury caused to pine nurseries in the region 'of Angers and
Orleans, France, and according to Barbey (1925) the insect is a serious
pest of Scotch pine throughout the country. The reports of Auno y Costilla
(1918, 1919, 1922, 1923) indicate that it is injurious to pines in Spain,
and Mola (1929) considers it a pest of these trees in Valencia. In Italy,
Trinchieri (1921) placed this insect among the chief forest pests, and it is
also mentioned by Petri (1928).
This shoot moth is also present in southeastern Europe and southwestern
Asia and has been known to cause damage to pines in these regions. Chorbadzhiev (1928) reported the insect as injurious in Bulgaria, and
Siireyya and Hovasse (1931) noted its presence on the Princes Islands in
the Sea of Marmora. Bodenheimer (1927) described an outbreak of the
variety thurificana on young pines (Pinus pineaL.) in Palestine. This
variety, which has two generations a year, occurs also in southern Spain
and Cyprus.
European observers are of the opinion that this shoot moth preferably
attacks young trees and tends to avoid, or at least does not as a rule seriously injure, trees over .thirty feet in height. It is also their belief that
slow-growing trees on poor sites suffer more than do vigorous trees on
good soil. Outbreaks occur frequently in Europe, in spite of the number of
insect parasites that are present there.
4
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OCCURRENCE IN NORTH AMERICA

HE .first notice of the presence Of. this insect in North America was
given by Busck ( 1914), who secured specimens from ornamental
Scotch pines on Long Island, New York. He believed that the introduction
had occurred within recent years. The following year (1915) Busck published a paper containing considerable information about the pest and gave
its distribution in the United States as Illinois, Ohio, West Virginia, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York, Connecticut, Rhode Island, and Massachusetts. The insect was not extensively distributed at this time, having
been found in only thirty-two localities, all of them in nurseries or on ornamental trees on private estates. No forest planting was found to be infested. Without doubt the importation was made on ornamental pines
coming from Europe, and the insect was brought in several times. The
same year (1915) the importation of pines from Europe was forbidden by
a Federal quarantine because of this pest. The Canadian government in
1917 declared the insecta pest subject to regulation under the "Destructive
Insect and Pest Act."
After the work of Busck in 1915 little reference was made to this insect
in North America until Britton (1924) reported it on ornamental red and
Austrian pines in Connecticut and New York. In 1925 the same author
reported one nursery in Connecticut to be infested, and in 1926 he reported
the insect on red pine in two other localities in the state, one of these being
a forest plantation in Easton. Up to this time the insect had been found
only on ornamental trees. In 1929 Britton stated that the insect was becoming prevalent throughout the state on red, Scotch, and Austrian pines,
and in 1930 he reported it to be common in Fairfield County. The status
of the insect in Connecticut, where it is now a serious forest pest, is given
by Friend and Hicock (1933). There are more than 9,000 acres of red
pine plantations in the state, from one to thirty-three years of age. One
third of this area ·is infested. Most of the infested plantations are in the
western part of the state, and few east of the Connecticut River. This statement applies also to the nurseries which grow ornamental stock. Of the 351
nurseries registered in Connecticut in 1932, seventy-eight are known to be
infested.
The presence of the shoot moth in the Eli Whitney Forest was first noticed in 1929 on young red pines, which had been attacked for at least
three years. An adj acent stand of young Scotch pines ·showed evidence of
5
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a somewhat longer infestation. For the status of the insect in this forest,
see page 33.
Reports in the literature indicate that the insect is becoming abundant
in the United States and threatens to become an important forest pest. It
is widely spread in New York, common in parts of New Jersey, and in
addition to those states in which it was reported by Busck (1915), it has
'since been found in Michigan (McDaniel, 1930) and in Florida (Coville, 1929).
In Canada the insect was reported in 1926 as established in Toronto
and probably elsewhere, having been first found in 1925 on imported
nursery stock. Hutchings (1926) stated that an inspection of all shipments
of pines imported into Canada since 1923 revealed the presence of the insect from Halifax to Vancouver, and he believed that the pest had been
present in the Dominion for twelve or thirteen years. In 1927 McLaine
reported the discovery of forty-five infested localities in Ontario and one
in British Columbia. A heavy infestation in a nursery on Vancouver Island
has been recorded by Downes (1928). A general discussion of the insect on
the Niagara Peninsula in Ontario has been given by Sheppard (1929).
GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

T

HE European pine shoot moth is ·a native of Europe and Asia. Its
. geographic distribution in Europe follows generally' that of the pines.
As early as 1840 Ratzeburg stated that it was one of the most widely distributed insects affecting coniferous trees, being known for its injuriousness not only in central Europe but in southern Europe, England, Sweden,
and Russia. According to Escherich (1931), the insect is found from England eastward to central Siberia, and from Sweden to southern Europe and
Syria. Gasow (1925) gives the Old World distribution as Europe, Siberia,
and Korea.
In the Mediterranean region the variety t/turificana Led. occurs, having
two generations a year. According to Bodenheimer (1927), the distribution
of this variety is correlated with a warmer climate. He states that the developmental zero of the species lies at -0.7° C. and a single generation
requires a total effective temperature of about 3,600 0. In calculating the
total effective temperatures in various European Jocalities and in Haifa
and Jaffa, he finds in the latter two places 7,287° and 7,362° respectively,
which is sufficient for two generations. In all other localities for which
6
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susceptible to attack, for in many instances the literature merely states
Hpines" without being specific.
These hosts are susceptible to injury in varying degree. In the eastern
United ,States the red pine is most severely affected and deteriorates very
rapidly when attacked. This is discussed in detail in a later section dealing
with the relations of the insect to red pine stands. The Scotch pine is as
readily infested as the red, but, although frequently badly damaged, is
not so seriously affected. Corsican pine may not be quite so susceptible to
injury as Scotch, for Ryle (1928) states that, although the former is sometimes badly attacked in Great Britain, when close to the latter it often remains free of injury. White pine has been recorded as a host in Europe
and North America, but the effect of the insect is of no economic importance
in the latter region. This species is not seriously damaged in Connecticut
even when interplanted with red pine which has become heavily infested
and badly injured. A Jew lightly infested stands of jack and Japanese red
pine occur in the state, and the insect has been found on Austrian pine,
but none of these trees have become seriously affected. Ornamental specimens of western yellow pine have been found badly injured, and this tree
maybe a very susceptible species. Among ornamental pines the mugho is a
favorite host, but a shrubby type of growth is desired with this tree, and
the injury is not usually serious. The statement that young trees, under
approximately thirty years of age, are most susceptible to injury recurs frequently in reports concerning this insect. In the eastern United States no
reports have been made of infestations in natural stands of red pine, and
in Connecticut all the red and Scotch pine plantations are relatively young,
so the authors have had no opportunity to observe the effect of the insect
on older trees.
DESCRIPTION OF THE INSECT
INCE the primary object in the following description of the European
. pine shoot moth is to enable the reader to recognize the insect in' all of
the stages in which it may be encountered in the field in association with
its depredations, only the important features of the external anatomy are
mentioned.
Adult (Plate I and ·Figure 1) : The adult moth is distinguished by its
brownish-red fore\vings which are conspicuously marked with irregular,
silvery cross lines. There are six of ·these cross lines starting from the anterior border of the wing. The distal one is faint and does not extend to
8
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Figure 1. Adult structures. A, Forewing of female. B, Hind wing of female. C,
External male genitalia, lateral aspect. D , 'E xternal female genitalia, ventral aspect.
a, anus; A, anal vein; ad, aedeagus; an, anellus; ao, common operi:ing of anus and
oviduct; apo, apodemes; CJ costa; co, copulatory opening; Cu, cubitus; IJ frenulum.;
h,harpes ;M, media; ml, median lobe of gnathos; m-cu, medio-cubital cross vein;
R, radius; Sc, subcosta; spi, spines on harpes; t tegumen; . tp, terminal plate; v,
vinculum; 8, eighth abdominal segment; 9, ninth abdominal segment.
J
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in color. Also, in contrast to the female abdomen, that of the male is more
slender, with parallel sides, and the tip is furnished with long hairs. Some
of the secondary sexual characters (genitalia) are easily detected on close
examination.
In the adult female (Figure I) there are two sexual openings. The
copulatory opening is .a cup-shaped depression in the anterior margin of
the eighth sternite and appears superficially to lie in the membranous region between the seventh and eighth sternites. This opening leads to the
bursa copulatrix. The common oviduct and the anus have a joint opening
in a membranous region at the base of a bilobed structure, the terminal
plate. This latter organ is at the tip of the abdomen and belongs to the
ninth segment. It is densely covered with short hairs and functions as an
aid in oviposition. A pair of internal apodemes develop from the terminal
plate and also a pair from the tergite of the eighth segment. The terminal
plate can be protruded and retracted and, when the .female is at rest, is almost completely covered by the eighth segment.
The male genitalia (Figure I) have been described by Heinrich (1923).
The harpes are the most conspicuous part, and in this species they are
simple. The inner sides are clothed with heavy, recumbent spines which
are directed anteriorly. The uncus is absent and the socii rudimentary. The
gnathos is represented by a median membranous plate directly below the
anus. The latter is located just below the posterior edge of the tegumen
(ninth tergite) . .Ventrally the vinculum forms the ninth sternite. The
aedeagus in .the ninth abdominal segment is slightly curved and is supported by a triangular, sclerotinized structure, the anellus. The base of the
anel1us is associated with the vinculum. The costa of each of the harpes is
connected with the vinculum by a triangular membrane which replaces the
costal hook. There are numerous hairs on the edge of the tegumen just
above the anus, and the membranous area around the latter represents the
tenth abdominal segment.
Egg: The egg (Plate I) is elliptical, with a flat under surface and a
convex upper surface. There is a faint longitudinal ridge on the upper
surface which is more pronounced toward the broader end, and this entire
surface is finely reticulated with minute ridges.Newly laid eggs are yellow
in color, and unfertilized eggs remain so until they become desiccated.
There is a noticeable change in the color of the fertilized eggs as develop...
ment of the embryo progresses, the yellow color gradually changing to a
light brown and then becoming reddish. Just before hatching, the complete
II
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larva may be seen within, and the head capsule stands out distinctly as a
black spot. Because the eggs are ·small in size and are often laid on the
needle sheath, where they blend in color with the substratum, they are exceedingly difficult to locate in the field.
The average width of the egg is .78 mm., and the average length .97
mm. These figures are included in the range given by Gasow (1925); who
states that the width varies between .65 and .85 mm., and the length between .9 and 1.3 mm.
Larva: The newly hatched larva is of a very light brown color, and the
head is wider than the rest of the body. The length of the larva during
the first instar is · approximately 2 mm. (measurements of specimens preserved in alcohol). The mean head width is .284 mm. The setal pattern of
the first instar is the same as that of the fully grown larva as shown in
Figure 2, where the setae are designated after the system of Fracker
(1930). The anaf shield is rather indistinct.
In the second instar the body is much ' darker than in the first, being
reddish brown in cqlor, and the third and fourth instars (Plate II) are
similar in appearance to the second. During the fifth and sixth instars
(Frontispiece) the larvae are lighter in body color. In these last two stages
the prothoracic and anal shields are much more distinct than in the earlier
stages.
The mean head widths of the six larval instars are as follows: first, .284
mm. ;,second, .380 mm.; third, .509 mm.; fourth, .683 mm.; fifth, .915 mm.;
and sixth, 1.226 mm. (see page 32). Gasow . (1925) states that the head
width of the first instar is .26 mm., and that of a later instar, which he
does riot designate, .6 mm. The authors agree with the measurements given
by Gasow, with the exception of the length of the fully grown larva, which
he states is up to 21 mm. The authors have found that it was approximately
13 mm. (measurements of specimens preserved in alcohol).
On the posterior region of the epicranium on each side there is a curved
row of four setae (Figure 2), the anterior Ohe being · larger than the
others. The adfrontal sclerites extend to the occipital foramen, and the
frontal sutures terminate at the postero-Iateral angles of the clypeus.* The

* The ·sclerites

here designated as "adfrontal" are termed the frons "by Snodgrass

( 1928), and what is here called the "frons" is considered by him to be part of the

clypeus. The sclerite here called "clypeus" is designated by Snodgrass as H a wide,
flexible membranous area" which separates the labrum from the lower edge of · the
clypeus.
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Figure 2. Larval structures. A, Ventral aspect of head. B, Dorsal aspect of head.
C, Setal pattern of larva. D, Prothoracic leg. E, Proleg of 4th abdominal segment.
F, Proleg of anal segment. adf, adfrputal sclerite; ant, antenna; c, coxa; ca, cardo;
cl, tarsal claw; ely, clypeus; epi, epicranium; I., frons; fe, femur; hyp) hypophary~x ·;
1, labrum; lp, labial palpus; m, mentum; max, maxilla; mel, mandible; ml, maxillary
lobe; mp, maxillary p~lpus; oc, ocelli; of, occipital foramen; sm, submentum ;sp,
spinneret; st, stipes; t, tibia; ta, tarsus.
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posterior edge of the clypeus is usually considered as delimited by the
frontal pits. In this species the anterior arms of the tentorium are inserted
along the frontal sutures about in the middle and flare to the anterior ends
of the sutures. There are two adfrontal setae located on the posterior half
of each of the adfrontal sclerites. On the frons there is a seta anteriorly
on each side near the frontal suture. Along the anterior margin of the
frons there are four setae, two of which are located laterally near the termination of the frontal sutures. The other two are mediad of these. These
four setae constitute the epistornal row. There ·is one seta on each side of
the epicranium near the adfrontal suture, approximately equidistant from
the two adfrontal setae. Further ante.orly on the epicranium there are two
setae on each side located in the region between the ocelli and the adfrontal sclerite. Another seta is situated on each side of the epicranium
near the lateral angle of the occipital foramen. There are three setae on
each side of the ventral r~gioIi of the epicranium. One of these latter is
situated between the antenna and the maxilla, a second between the ventralmost ocellus and the maxillary stipes, and the third much further
caudad beyond a line drawn through the cardines.
The antennae are composed of three segments, the .first of which is short
and lightly sclerotinized. The second segment is conspicuous and bears two
setae laterally on the dorsal side, one very large and the other smalL The
third segment is very small and bears a minute spine and a very small seta
at its tip.
There are six ocelli on each side of the head (Figure 2), arranged in a
somewhat crescentic row and all irregularly oval in shape. Three setae are
closely associated with the ocelli, and a fourth is located a short distance
postero-dorsally from the posterior ocellus.
The clypeusis very lightly sclerotinized, having a membranous appearance, and narrows slightly anteriorly. There are no setae on this sclerite.
The labrum is more heavily sclerotinized and bears a row ·of ten setae
along the anterior and lateral margins. In addition, there are two setae in
the center of the ·sclerite separated from each other by a space about equal
to their distance from the lateral margins. The spinneret projects anteriorly
beyond the labrum.
Each mandible is furnished with four teeth, of which the anterior is
least developed. A pair of closely associated setae is located on each mandible in the middle of the anterior edge.
14
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This latter is directed inward and is furnished with several setae and stout
processes. The maxillary palpi are three-segmented. *
In the labium the triangular, somewhat elongated, submental plate is
separated from an approximately rectangular mentum by a membranous
area. There is a pair of setae anteriorly on the submentum. The spinneret
is borne on a somewhat sclerotinized ligula. The labial palpi are twosegmented, and each is surmounted by a long spine-like seta.
Pupa (F~igure 3) : The pupa is dark yellowish brown in color and measures approximately 10 mm. in length. A somewhat prominent ridge extends
from the frontal region to the back of the head. On the dorsal side the most
prominent feature is the rows of spines on each of the abdominal segments.
There are . two rows on segments 2 to 7 .inclusive, and one rowan each
of the remaining segments. The arrangement of setae is practically identical with that found in the larva. On the ventral aspect the coxae and other
portions of the first two pairs of legs are distinct. The third pair of coxae is
indicated at the junction of the mesothoracic legs on the mid-ventral line,
and the tips of the third pair of legs project slightly beyond the ends of
the antennae which lie outside them. The genital and anal openings on the
abdomen are indicated in both sexes. Although there are two genital openings in the adult female, they are fused in the pupa of this sex and appear
as a short longitudinal suture which is mainly on the eighth segment. .The
anterior margin of the ninth sternite projects cephalad so that the suture
extends slightly into the ninth segment. The male genital opening is on the
ninth segment and is flanked by two inconspicuous papillae (Figure 3).
The anal opening is on the tenth segment in both sexes. There is a ring of
large spines .on the terminal segment in both sexes as well as small spinelike teeth dorsally, together forming the anal armature.
LIFE CYCLE AND HABITS
ONSIDERABLE information has been accumulated about this insect
in . E urope during the last century, and inasmuch as it is a rather recently introduced pest in North America, the life cycle and habits in its
native home are of interest arid importance. According to Ratzeburg

C

* What ~re here designated as Hmaxillary palpi" are termed sensory papillae by
Snodgrass (1928), and the area designated here as "palpifer" is considered by him
to be the basal sclerite of the lacinia. Snodgrass states that the maxillary palpi are
lacking in caterpillars and the terminal lobe of a maxilla is the "lacinia alone, com..
plicated by the development of large sensory papillae."
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(1 8 40 ), the moths fly in July in ce~tral Europe and are active during the
evening, being quiet on the trees during the day. Due to the fact that the
very young larvae were found between the buds, he considered that without
doubt the female laid its eggs in that location. He mentioned the presence
of a characteristic mass of pitch on infested buds during the winter and the
boring of other .buds in the spring. Ratzeburg gave the pupal period as
three weeks in June. Gartner (1865) found moths to be very common in
June near Brunn, Austria (now in Czechoslovakia), and mentioned the fall
and spring feeding activities. Taschenberg (1880) described the insect and
its life cycle, but contributed little more about the latter than was already
known. He gave the pupal stage as four weeks in length, the adults flying·
at the end of June and during July. Judeich and Nitsche (1895) gave the
flight period as extending fromthe lastof June into the firstpart of August
and the pupal period as three weeks in length, occurring in May and June.
Gasow (1925) was apparently the first investigator to note the details of
the oviposition. He stated that eggs are laid singly on the buds and needles,
but mainly on or near the needle sheaths, and hatch from July 20 into
August. He also described the egg and gave its dimensions, as well as describing some of the larval stages. Pupation, according to Gasow, occurs in
the new shoots in June and July, rarely at the end of May.
A description of the life cycle is found in many books dealing with European forest insects, and the work of Escherich (1931) contains most of
the important information to date, some of it being taken from Gasow's
paper cited above. The period of adult flight is, as given by Escherich,
mainly in July, although it runs slightly into June on one side and August
on the other. The eggs hatch during July, and the young larvae go to the
buds and frequently spin a slight web. Feeding on the buds occurs during
the fall, but growth is slow and the larva in January is small. Fall feeding
occurs mainly on the whorl buds of the cluster, rarely on the terminal. The
principal growth period occurs in the .spring when the shoot is either bored
along the pith or fed upon externally under the protection of a. pitch mass
and web. Occasionally the wood of the previous year's growth is eaten to
a limited extent. Sometimes a larva will bore into a new shoot at or just
below the middle, and more than one shoot may be injured. If the injured
shoot is not killed, it bends over sharply and later resumes its original
direction of growth, producing a "posthorn." Pupation occurs in the shoot
in June and July, on rare occasions at the end of May. The period of pupa~
tion lasts about three weeks.
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In England, according to Fisher (1895), the adults fly from the last of
June to the last of July and the larvae hatch at the end of August (this
hatching date is probably incorrect). Pupation occurs at the end of May
and in June. Ormerod (1895) received from Bedfordshire on June 7 some
infested Scotch pine shoots which contained pupae and a few larvae. She
stated that most observers gave the adult flight period as from the last
of June through July, mainly during the latter month, when the moths
swarmed about the tops of the trees at dusk. The pupal stage was stated
by this author to be four weeks in length. Greenfield (1914), who observed
an outbreak in the Lincolnshire Wolds, . placed the period of adult flight
from the end of June to the end of July and stated that a pupal period of
ten to fourteen days occurred in May and June. Fyle (1928) placed the
adult flight period in June and July, the egg period in the first half of July,
and pupation in June.
In France, according to de Vilmorin (1917), pupation occurs during the
first half of June and adult flight the last of June and in early July. Feytaud (1921) stated that pupation occurs in May and June, adult flight
takes place from the end of June through July, and the eggs are laid in
August. (There appears to be an unexplained lapse between adult flight
and oviposition.) The account of Barbey (1925) is essentially the same as
Feytaud's.
In Russia, von Nolcken (1868) collected adults in Esthonia and Latvia
(now separate states) from June 16 to August 5, and Rodzianko (1916)
stated that in the Baltic provinces the adults fly in June and July and the
eggs hatch the second half of the summer. The same author (1913) stated
that pupation occurs in the vicinity of Kiev the last half of June.
In general it appears that in Europe the insect pupates during the last
of May and in June and that adult flight takes place to some extent in
June but mainly in July. Much of the information concerning the time of
hatching of the eggs has been based on the appearance of small larvae at
or in the buds, but this is an unreliable criterion. The statements of Gasow
(1925), who first described the egg, and of Escherich (1931), who quotes
him extensively, indicate that the eggs hatch in July. It is to be expected
th~t the successive events in the life cycle will be modified significantly by
climatic factors in the different parts of Europe, as this insect is very
widely distributed. The flight of adults occurs a little later in the season
in central and northern Europe than it does in Connecticut (see page 20).
The variety thurificana has two generations a year in Palestine (see
18
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page 6), and, ·according to Bodenheimer (1927), the periods of adult
flight occur in March-April and in September.
The life cycle and habits of the shoot moth have been stu<iied very little
in North America up to the present, and, as the insect becomes distributed
over this region, there will obviously be some modification of these by
climatic factors. The .average monthly precipitation and mean temperature
of New Haven for the years 1923 to 1932 inclusive, which give some
conception of the climate in the vicinity, are shown in Figure 4- The data
were furnished by the United States Weather Bureau at New Haven.
The , mean daily temperatures, calculated from readings taken every two
hours at the insectary in Hamden, Connecticut, from May I to July 15,
1932, inclusive, are shown in Figure 5. This covers the most important
period of the life cycle from the standpoint of control operations, inasmuch
as the completion of larval development, pupation, adult activity, and embryonic .development all take place at this time.
ADULT LIFE

In Connecticut the emergence of adult moths takes place mainly in June
and the first part of July. This is clearly shown by the emergence records,
given in Tables I and II, of two lots of material at Hamden. The adults
recorded in Table I emerged from a large number of red ·pine tips collected in the vicinity of New Haven early in June and kept in cages out
of doors. Beginning June 19 the sex of all moths was determined. 1"he
data in Table II represent the emergence of adults from infested tips
collected in several localities in Connecticut during the latter part of May
and the first part of June. These tips were kept in glass vials in the insectary. Beginning June 16 the sex of all adults was determined. As indicated in the tables, the peak of emergence occurred during the last half of
June, and no adults emerged after July 15. This is graphically shown .in
Figure 5. Marked fluctuations occurred in the daily emergence, but, since
the pupal period of each individual is unknown, it is not possible to correlate these with the coincident temperature fluctuations. The mean daily
temperature during this emergence period is also shown in Figure 5.
The available data indicate that males predominate among the adults
emerging during the first part of the emergence period and females predominate during the latter part. If the number of males and females, as
given in Table I, is calculated from June 19 to June 25 inclusive and ·from
June 26 to July 2 inclusive, there emerged during the former period 183
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o bservations made in the field strengthen the conclusion that the period
of adult emergence in the vicinity of New Haven is from the first of June
to the middle of July. Moths have been observed flying abundantly the latter part of June and becoming less numerous the first part of July. In the
course of field work in Connecticut, empty pupal cases have been found
frequently during the first week in June, indicating emergence of adults.
about the first day of the month. The peak of the flight period may be a
little later in the vicinity of New Haven than in northern New Jersey, for
in Bergen County in the latter state in 1930, Hamilton (1931) ' found the
first moths flying June 8, abundant from June 16 to 20, and gone by July 5.
In the southern part of Ontario the period of adult flight occurs slightly
later . than in Connecticut, for De Gryse (1932) mentions oviposition the
last of June and the middle of July.
The preoviposition period is not long. When the moths were kept in glass
containers in the insectary, they usually deposited eggs within forty-eight
hours of the time of emergence and in some cases within twenty-four hours.
De Gryse also has stated that oviposition takes place within twenty-four
hours of emergence. When the adults were placed in celluloid cages tied
over red pine tips in the open, the shortest preoviposition period found in
twenty-one cases was two days from the time of emergence, and thfs occurred in one instance only. Three other females oviposited four days after
emergence, and two others five days. The remaining females oviposited in
from six to sixteen days. Under favorable environmental conditions the
females presumably will oviposit within one or two days after emergence,
as was the case under insectary conditions.
The flight habits of the .adult moths are of interest as influencing dispersion and controL During the day these adults remain quietly resting on
the trees, where they are fairly well concealed. If the branches are disturbed they fly a short distance. Natural flight activity begins in the evening, and about dusk on a warm quiet day in June the moths may be seen
fluttering about the tops of young trees. They do not fly far in anyone
direction. Flight continues well into the night, for Hamilton (1931) found
that almost no moths were captured at electric light traps before 10.00 or
11.00 P.M. Although these moths do not fly far normally, yet there is some
evidence that they may be carried for a fairly long distance by winds. The
fact that the wind velocity is usually low during the time when flight takes
place (see page 37) may be one of the reasons why natural dispersion of
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adults is not more rapid. Flight activities in relation to dispersion are ·discussed on pages 37 to 40.
The adults live without food for several days under artificial conditions
and perhaps longer under natural conditions. In celluloid cages tied over
red, white, and Scotch pine tips in June and July, 1932, the length of life
of thirty-one females varied from 2 to 25 days, with an average of 14.8
days. A majority of these females 'lived between 10 and 20 days. Under
the same conditions forty-four males lived on the average 8.2 days, varying from 2 to 29 days. In the laboratory at room temperature, when kept
in small wire or glass containers, the duration of life for fifty-eight females
ranged from 3 to 20, with an average of 9.8 days, and for forty-eight males
ranged from 2 to 16, with an average of 6.3 days. That males live a shorter
time than females is interesting in view of the fact that males tend to
emerge earlier in the season. This could conceivably result in less reproduction during the latter part of the period of adult activity.
The number of individuals in each sex is approximately the same. In
the data given in Tables II and III there is a predominance of females.
The same preponderance of females is not shown in Table I. In no case,
however, is the sex ratio far from 0.5, being for the individuals included
in Table I, 0.49; in Table III, 0.55; and in Table II, 0.59. A number of
pupae were collected in June, 1932, and the sexes determined. There were
forty-five males and sixty-four females, giving a sex ratio of 0.59. These
pupae were from the same lot of material as was used in obtaining the
emergence records given in Table III, where the adult sex ratio was 0.55.
Although the act of oviposition has not been observed, it presumably occurs during the evening and night, since the females are active at these
times. Earlier writers assumed that the eggs were laid on the buds, but
Gasow (1925), who first described the eggs, found that they were placed
both on the buds and needles, but chiefly on or near the needle sheaths.
The authors, in the field, have found eggs on the twigs near the tip and on
the needle sheaths (Plate I). They are usually placed near the tip of the
twig, whether on a needle sheath or on the twig itself, and, according to
Gasow, not more than 3.5 em. from the buds. On red pine, however, they
may be located farther from the tip of the twig. For example, nine eggs
found the same day in the field were from I to 6.5 em. from the terminal
bud cluster. They usually occur singly under natural conditions.
In rearing this insect in jars and cages in the insectary it was found that
the females will lay their eggs on any suitable surface-needles, buds,
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In the same experiment from which the above data were taken, eight other
females deposited an average of 36.3 eggs, of which none hatched, all
being sterile. Sterile eggs are easily detected by their shriveled and desiccated appearance within a few days after deposition. The embryos in fertile eggs are visible within seven or eight days. An examination of the
ovaries of a mature female indicated a potential of about 480 eggs. The
number of eggs which a· female will deposit under natural conditions is not
}\.nown. In one experiment where thirty-one pairs of adults "vere kept in
individual cages tied over red pine tips in the open, the greatest number
of eggs deposited by one female was 119 and the smallest 3, with an
a.verageof 41.3. The eggs were laid between June 20 and July 13, 193 2 •
The temperature during the time in which the eggs were laid was lower than
the mean given in Figure 5, for oviposition occurs during the night hours.
According to observations made in 1932, the period during which females in cages will oviposit varies from I to 20 days. This includes the
time between the deposition of the first and last eggs, but not the preovi...
position and postoviposition periods. In only one case out of twenty-three
observed was the oviposition period over 9 days in length. Most of the
females oviposited over a period of from 1 to 5 days. These adults were
held in cages tied over red pine tips in the open.
INCUBATION PERIOD

During the last half of June, 1932, the duration of the egg stage varied
between 9 and 12 days, averaging 10.3 days. These eggs were kept under
normal atmospheric conditions, with a mean daily temperature fluctuation,
indicated in Figure 5, of between 57° F. and 77° F. The numberof eggs
observed and the duration of the incubation period are given in Table V.
According to De Gryse (1932), the incubation period in southern Ontario was from IS to 18 days in length for eggs laid the last half of June
and from 10 to 12 days in length for those laid about the middle of July
in 1932. De Gryse states that higher temperature prevailed during the
later period.
The appearance of the embryo as seen through the egg chorion has been
described by De Gryse. At about the middle of the incubation period the
embryo is visible as a light crescentic body, and the dark spots on the sides
of . the head become evident forty-eight hours later. The well-developed
larva with its dark head can be seen within the egg two days before hatching occurs.
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buds, but ·in the field under conditions of a heavy infestation the larvae
will feed on red pine six or eight inches back from the tip. In the insectary
larvae have been found boring needle sheaths three inches from the tip.
After feeding on the needle bases the larvae frequently bore down through
the sheath and into · the inner bark of the twig where they form distinct
tunnels. This feeding on the inner bark is not extensive, as the larvae do
not remain there long. One larva may bore into more than one needle
sheath. This was indicated clearly in some of the insecticide experiments
in which, for example, thirty larvae (five on ·each of six t\vigs) bored into
forty-nine needle sheaths. Some external feeding on the bark may occur
while the larvae are in this stage of development. In such cases the larva
usually works under a web.
According to De Gryse the first larval instar is from 5 to 7 days in
length with no feeding upon buds during this stage, but during the second
instar the larva enters the buds, usually spinning a web bet,veen buds before entering anyone. This author states that although some second instar
larvae in the insectary were found feeding on the tip needles near the buds,
this has never been observed in nature. In the vicinity of New Have~
larvae have been found at the base of the needles as late as February,
presumably hibernating there, although most of the second instar individuals found inthe latter part of July were in or on the buds.
In the summer and fall the larva bores into or towards the center of the
bud and usually kills it. The injury (Plate II) results in a flow of pitch
which hardens into a white mass in the terminal bud cluster. This pitch
mass (Plate .III) and the brown dead needles which have been killed by
the younger larvae render the presence of a larva fairly easy to detect on
some species of pines, particularly the red. In the cases of pines which have
a strong pitch flow from the buds, as mugho and Scotch, this external evidence of larval injury is not so distinct. The death of needles on these two
pines is not so extensive as on red pine.
Although De Gryse states that a .single larva will sometimes bore into
more than one bud in a cluster and will even travel ,from one twig to another, injuring buds on each tip, observations on red pine indicate that in
the great majority of cases (see page 44) one larva injures only one bud
during the summer and falL
A great majority of the larvae are in the fourth instar while hibernating,
but a few hibernate in the third and fifth instars. Some larvae may be
active during warm days in winter. Siireyya and Hovasse (193 I) state
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to the actual observations and the results obtained by using Dyar's Rule
as closely as possible.
After establishing the fact that there are six larval instars, the seasonal
occurrence of these instars was determined. The first three instars occur 'in
June and July, and the fourth may be found by the latter part of July.
During the first week in August the fourth instar predominates, and from
then until the last of the .following April this holds true, although a few
larvae in both the third and fifth instars hibernate. By the 'middle of May
practically all larvae are in the fifth and sixth instars, and thereafter the
sixth instar predominates.
PUPAL PERIOD

The pupal period in the vicinity of New Haven begins about the middle
of May. In the course of making periodic collections of larvae in 1932 it
was found that all individuals taken on May 25 were larvae and all taken
on June 8 were pupae. The pupal period begins earlier than May 25, however, for adultshave been obtained the first week in June from pupae collected in the field. The average duration of the pupal period of seven males
was 17.7 days and of thirty-four females, 18.5 days, the mean for allindividuals being 18.4 days. The pupal period varied from 14 to 20 days, in
the case of males and from 16 to 23 days in the case of females. This difference between sexes in regard '.to the length of the pupal period is not
great enough to account for the earlier emergence of males. It seems that
male larvae mature earlier than female. These pupal periods took place
between June 6 and July 12, with prevailing temperatures as given ' in
Figure 5.
In every case observed pupation took place in a tunnel in the new growth.
Before the adult emerges, the pupa wriggles out of the tunnel until about
three fourths of its body is exposed. The adult then breaks out of the pupal
covering. No distinct cocoon is formed by the larva, but the pupal chamber
is lined by a slight web.
RELATION TO RED PINE STANDS
EXTENT OF INFESTATION

S

INCE the year 1914, when red pine was planted in quantity on the Eli
. Whitney Forest, more than 1,400 acres have been planted to red pine
in pure and mixed stands. In the latter, white pine has been the species
planted with red in most cases. Figure 8 shows the location of all the red
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Hence it follows that the infested red pine is growing on good sites and is
conditioned by an environment favorable to its growth.
Quality of site as reflected in the growth and general vigor of the trees
has little effect on their susceptibility to attack. As ·mentioned above, but
few of the plantings are on poor sites. In ' one instance a plot on a poor
site was so badly infested that the stand was cut and burned. Infestations
fully as severe occur on the better sites. As is to be expected, the slowgrowing stands succumb more rapidly to the attack of the insect. Although
European observers are of the opinion that the trees on poor sites are more
readily infested, this has not been observed to be the case here. Munroe
(1920) suggests that a severe attack may be an indication of a poor site,
but observations made on Scotch pine in Europe cannot always be used as
a basis for judging the susceptibility of red pine in America. At present
there is little information available regarding infestations in stands on
poor sites in this country.
RELATIVE INJPRY TO SCOTCH AND RED PINES

Scotch pine is subject to serious injury in Europe, but red pine suffers
more severely in this country, at least in Connecticut. In the Eli Whitney
Forest there are only a few plantations of Scotch pine available for comparative purposes. However, one of the Scotch pine stands which probably
was infested prior to 1925, although it is rather badly injured at the present time, has not suffered nearly so severely as some of the more recently
infested red pine stands. At .Easton, Connecticut, a stand of red and
Scotch pine, planted in adj acent blocks, has been infested for at least
eight years. In 1932 the red pine was in such poor condition that it was
cut and destroyed,whereas the Scotch pine has not been nearly so badly
damaged. It does not appear to be a question of relative attractiveness of
these two species of trees to the insect, but rather a question of the relative
severity of injury.
INTRODUCTION OF THE INSECT

The first report of the presence of the European pine shoot moth in the
Eli Whitney Forest is given in theTwenty~ninthReport of the State Entomologist of Connecti.c,ut(Britton, 1930), where mention is made of larvae
collected near Lake Whitney. This infestation had been present at least
three years, and the condition of the trees in 1930 is shown in Plate VIII.
Estimation of the time of introduction of the insect into a stand is based
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on the time at which injury, typical of the shoot moth, first occurred. The
earliest infestation in the Forest seems to have occurred prior to 1925 in
the Scotch pine stand referred to above. The only other infestation of approximately the same duration is in the northern part of the Saltonstall
division. In the southern part of this division introduction occurred in
1928 or 1929. All other infestations, twenty-eight in number, on the Mill
River,Maltby, West River, Wintergreen, Prospect, and North Branford
divIsions have developed since 1929.
RATE OF DISPERSION

It is obvious from what has been said that the rate of ·dispersion is normally slow. Over a period of about eight years the infestation has remained
scattered in the Eli Whitney Forest ( see page 34). One of the best examples of the slowness of spread is exhibited on the Saltonstall division, where
two centers of infestation exist, one in the northern and one in the southern
extremity of the tract. The dates of the introduction of the insect are given
above. The two infested centers are separated by a distance of more than
two miles, over which there is a continuous forest cover approximately one
half of which is red pine. During a period of from five to seven years no
infestation has occurred in this intervening area. The previously mentioned
inability of the insect to fly far, as well as the low wind velocity at the time
of flight, undoubtedly explains in part the slowness of spread. In 1932 at
Hamden the mean wind velocity from June 1 to July 15 inclusive between
8.00 P.M. and midnight was only four to four and one-half miles an hour,
as compared ·with ten miles an hour in the early afternoon. If the average
wind velocity were determined for only those days when conditions were
favorable for flight, it would be less than the figure given, because moths
tend to remain quiescent during storms when the wind is high.
In the West River division on the west shore of Lake Dawson a stand
became infested in 1929 or 1930 and was severely injured by 1932, yet
about 250 yards distant, in another red pine stand across the lake, a few
scattered infested tips have been found during the past two years, but no
general infestation. On the west shore of Lake Whitney a Scotch pine stand
has been infested since about 1925. The insect has spread to immediately
adjacent red pine stands since then, but it did not cross the lake, a distance
of 600 feet, until 1929. Red pine stands about one mile away have not become infested.
At Prospect, in the northern end of the Forest, a plantation was first in-
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fested in 1929 and became severely injured in 1932-33, yet red pine stands
less than a half mile away are free from injury. At Easton, Connecticut,
on the watershed of the Bridgeport Hydraulic Company, the insect has been
present eight years. There is an almost continuous planting of red pine for
about ten miles, yet the general infestation is decidedly spotted in respect
to its intensity, and the insect did not 'disperse throughout the area , from
one point of introduction.
The dispersion of the insect throughout the Eli Whitney Forest probably
did not occur by natural means alone. In some cases, particularly in North
Branford, introduction may have occurred on the stock at the time of
planting.
Within a single stand the spread of the infestation from a focus is often
exceedingly slow. In the West River division a young plantation was lightly
infested in 1932 before the flight season. After the 1932 generation of
larvae had begun to feed on the tips, this plantation was thoroughly examined. The infested tips on every fifth tree in every fifth row were counted.
The trees ,vere at this time two and one-half to four feet in height and
spaced about six feet apart. None of the trees were badly injured, so the
terms designating the degree of infestation are relative. Those trees having
over 25 per cent of the tips of the branches injured were classed as heavily
infested, those having less than 25 per cent injured as lightly infested, and
those having no injured tips as uninfested. As shown in Figure 9, there are
at present four centers of relatively heavy infestation in the plantation. A
sample strip run diagonally across the stand in the spring of 1932, before
the flight season, went through two of these centers, but the other two were
missed. The introduction of the insect, which took place in 1930, occurred
at~hese four points which are still conspicuous after two flight periods.
From these foci the infestation 'is spreading slowly throughout the stand,
not yet having reached all the trees.
At the northern end of the Saltonstall division a seventeen-year-old stand
of about twenty acres is at present heavily infested, the insect having been
present since 1926. In order to determine 'the status of the infestation in
'this plantation, six parallel lines, about 100 feet apart, were run in a general north-south direction and every fifteenth tree in each line was used as
a station. The planting distance was six feet, which made the stations
ninety feet apart in the line. With the aid of field glasses the condition of
the 1931 and 1932 terminal growth on the twenty trees nearest each station
was classed as normal, crooked, or none. The data are recorded in Figures
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Figure 9. Distribution in 1932 of infested trees in a lightly infested stand in the
West River division. The circles represent every fifth tree in every fifth row. Plain
circles indicate uninfested trees. Half-shaded · circles indicate lightly infested trees,
having not over 25 per cent of the tips injured. Fully shaded circles indicate relatively heavily infested trees with over 25 per cent of the tips injured. The two oblique
parallel lines indicate the location of a sample strip run through the stand before the
flight of moths in 1932. The four focal points of the infestation are outlined.
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10 and I I and show that the injury is most severe in the northeastern end
of the plantation where a high per cent of terminals were crooked ·in 1931,
and killed in 1932. The obvious spread of the infestation is from north to
south, and at present most of the trees in the southern end are only .lightly
attacked, although all are infested. Although the insect has been present
here since 1926, it has not yet infested another small planting of red pine
about 1,000 feet distant.
The normal tendency of the insect is to reinfest the same trees ,year after
year in a restricted area, thereby resulting in the production of an intense
local infestation from which spread to adjacent areas takes place slowly.

RATE OF INCREASE OF INFESTATION IN A STAND

Because of the tendency cited above, a serious infestation in a restricted
area can be developed in a short time. When this investigation was started
in the summer of 1931, a general survey was made of all the red pine
plantings on the Eli Whitney Forest. In a2.5 acre block of pure red pine,
planted in 1925 on the Saltonstall division, 56 per cent of the trees were
found to be infested in the latter part of June, 1931. About 39 per cent of
the leaders were attacked, and there was an average of 1.8 injured tips
per infested tree. In September of the same year another examination of
this area was made. In the interim a ne\v generation of larvae had developed, resulti:ng in an enormous increase in ·the intensity of ·the infestation. Every tree in the stand and 77 per cent of the terminals were infested,
representing an increase of 38 per cent in the number of leaders attacked;
while 42 per cent of the laterals were infested, representing an average of
48.4 lateral tips per tree as compared with a total of 1.8 tips in June.
In a 2.1 acre stand on the West River division, planted in 1919, 88
per cent of the trees were infested in 1931, and in 1932 all the trees were
infested and the intensity was so great that the stand was cut and burned
to prevent introduction of the insect to near-by uninfested areas.
The time for a heavy outbreak to develop on red pine on good sites
usually requires three years from the time of introduction, and by the fifth
year it may become extreme, destroying the stand as an economic unit.
During the first year after the advent of the insect a careful examination
is needed to detect the presence of the larvae, and during the second year
the appearance of the stand may not be markedly affected, but in the third
year serious damage occurs.
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hibernating stage is slightly larger than the shoot moth larva found at the
same time. It does not grow to the size of the latter in the spring, and can
be clearly distinguished by its color. In some of the red pine plantations
in Connecticut Battaristis is quite common.
EFFECT ON HEIGHT GROWTH

The occurrence of dead leaders (Pilate VI), indicating in many cases
the cessation of height growth, is especially noticeable in stands which are
heavily attacked. About five years are required for the infestation to .reach
this stage. On the Saltonstall· division a plantation of seventeen-year-old
trees is severely damaged, and in the lower section of the plot a great maj ority of the leaders are . dead. This is the stand discussed on page 38.
The introduction of the insect occurred in 1926, and most of the leaders
were killed in 1932. In the lower (north) end of the stand very few trees
sho\v any height increment for the 1932 season. In the most severely affected part of the stand there are a few trees which will increase in height
for another year or possibly two, but, practically speaking, height growth
for this group of trees has ceased, due to the death not only of the leaders
but of the tips of the lateral branches of the upper whorls as well. There
is no indication that adventitious growth can or will replace the loss. A
close examination revealed that the dead leaders had started to elongate in
the spring of 1932, but were killed before six inches of growth had been
made. The dead terminals stand out the more conspicuously because of the
loss of their needles. In many cases no laterals have developed for the
past two years, so that rarely is a tree found with the full complement of
lateral branches on the two uppermost whorls.
Height increment for each of the past seven years (1926-1932 inclusive)
was measured on a single tree at each of the forty-seven stations in this
stand. The average increments, beginning with 1926, were: 22.6", 21.3",
24.8", 22.7",22.7", 20.7", and 20.0". This represents the average increment for the whole stand, with conditions ranging from dead terminals in
the northeastern part to normal trees in the southern part (see Figure I 1 ) •
Since it was desired to show the loss in height increment due to heavy injury, measurement was made of the total .height and of the .height at the
~ndof the 1930 season on twenty dominant trees in the northeastern end
of the stand, ten of these dominants having dead leaders and the other ten
having leaders which had made normal height growth for the 1931 and
1932 seasons. The average increment for the two years on trees with dead
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leaders is 1'.93', while on the normal trees this figure was 3.56'~ The difference of 1.63' is due to the attack of the shootmoth. Based on the average
annual increment for the whole stand, these trees should have made a
growth of 3.69'. The difference between this amount of growth and "that
shown by the ten trees with normal leaders mentioned above, 0.13', is
small and indicates the injury to the latter had not progressed far enough
to affect their increase in height.
The site of this stand is good, as is shown by its having a site index of
17.1 feet at fifteen years of age (see Hicock et al.) 1931).
NEEDLE INJURY

Another very noticeable injury is the loss of foliage in stands of all
ages. This is brought about either directly, by the feeding of the ;young
larvae, or indirectly, by the death of the shoots. The latter is by far the
more important. In heavily infested stands where no laterals have developed for one or two seasons or the leader has been replaced by a lateral,
the terminal portion of a tree is a conspicuous bare shaft. \Vhere the new
growth fails to develop due to injury .to the buds and shoots, the tree loses
foliage more rapidly than the latter is being replaced, and a general decline
in vigor results.
One of the principal means of detecting incipient outbreaks late in the
summer is by means of the dead needles about infested tips. These vary in
number from a single pair to many on one tip.
It has been noted in a few instances that young larvae will mine in the
cambium, below the bud cluster. No considerable damage has been noted
in the field in such cases, and this habit may be one that is not seriously
deleterious to the host, although it may be the cause of some loss of foliage.
BUSHY TIPS AND "POSTHORNS"

So-called bushy tips (Plates III and VIII) result from the development
of adventitious growth as a response on the part of the tree to the stimulation of injury. This growth in turn becomes infested, and, as a reSUlt, the
normal tips become replaced by bunches of adventitious shoots which do not
elongate to any great extent. The tree survives but develops a bushy form.
"Posthorn" development of the terminal is an expression of side injury
to the developing shoots by the spring feeding of the larvae. Such injury is
not lethal, but the injured leaders bend at the point of attack. Subsequently the shoot recovers and attempts to again assume leadership, which
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it mayor may not do, dependIng on whether or not a lateral shoot has taken
its place. If a lateral has assumed the lead, either a fork results or -the
terminal ~ails to make any extensive growth in the future. When no lateral
has assumed the lead, the terminal continues normal growth beyond the
crook. Pictures of these "posthorns" or "bayonet tips" -are shown in Plate
VII. Such a formation is not detrimental to future terminal elongation,
\vhich may proceed at a normal rate, but the crook remains. European
authors state that "posthorn" formation is the -most severe form of injury
on Scotch pine. Dead terminals and bushy tips are more severe on red pine
in Connecticut.
Loss OF LATERALS

The loss of laterals (Plate VII) has been mentioned under the discussion of dead leaders. This is mainly the result of fall feeding of the larvae
on the whorl buds, although death of lateral shoots may also result from
spring feeding.
ADVENTITIOUS BUDS

The most characteristic feature of a shoot moth infestation is the development of adventitious buds, referred to under the discussion of bushy
tips. Very little work -has been done in the investigation of this phenomenon.Graham and Baumhofer (1930) discuss the ability of several conif- '
erous species \vhich are susceptible to tip moth injury to develop adventitious growth, stating that it is by this means alone that heavily infested
trees,·survive. The readiness with which such buds are developed varies
with the species and also with the individual. In the investigation made by
these authors red pine ranked fourth in ability to produce adventitious
growth after injury, being preceded by Scotch, jack, and AustrJan pines,
in that order. Since Graham and Baumhofer were studying tip moth injury, which differs from that of the shoot moth, and were dealing with a
different type of environluent (sand hills at Halsey, Nebraska), their
figures cannot be applied to red pine in Connecticut. In this state a great
majority of the badly injured tips will produce adventitious buds. Field
observations indicate a correlation between the severity of injury and the
number of adventitious buds produced. Any further shoot elongation Seems
a single
improbable because of the large number of adventitious buds
injured tip, and this adventitious growth is not likely to progress beyond
the bushy stage (Plate III) unless the insect is eliminated.
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EFFECT OF HARDWOOD COVER AND MIXED STANDS

In several .plantations where the shoot moth is present the pines are subjected to shade from hardwood cover. A plot on the Saltonstall division,
where the hardwood cover was composed chiefly of birch and ash up to
twenty feet in height, showed partial suppression of the .pines. The trees
which were most ·completely .shaded were attacked less than those which
had their tops partially uncovered. However, the trees which were least
injured were most suppressed and will not be of any value unless released.
Red pine grows poorly when shaded and is not a species suitable for underplanting. When the hardwood cover is cut away, the tops of the suppressed
trees become infested.
Possibly less severe injury occurs in mixed plantings, but the slow dispersion of the insect makes it difficult ·to compare even adjacent plots in
respect to intensity of infestation, as is attempted in Table VII, where the
red pine is mixed with another conifer.
The flight habits of the adult moths indicate that the isolation of red
pine stands by hardwood belts might be of some value. Such a belt is not
always effective, however. In the West River division there are two small
blocks of infested red pine surrounded by hardwoods approximately forty
feet in height. The trees were not infested when planted, but became ,so
in 1930. More information is needed regarding the dispersion of the adults
before the effectiveness of isolation in protecting red pine stands can .be
determined.
ULTIMATE EFFECT OF THE SHOOT MOTH ON RED PINE PLANTATIONS

The important question concerns the ultimate results of an infestation.
At present the authors can state only that on the Eli Whitney Forest ,recovery from an infestation has not occurred, but this statement is based
on observations covering a short period of time, about eight years, and the
stands worst affected have been destroyed by cutting and .burning. This
does not mean that every incipient outbreak will ·terminate in the destruction of the stand, for in the taller stands it is possible that a few scattered
tips may be injured from year to year without the development ala serious
infestation. The relation of the age of the trees to susceptibility has not
yet been thoroughly investigated, but their height is undoubtedly more
important than their age. According to European authors, other species
of pines than red over thirty feet in height are not ·so susceptible as shorter
trees. There is no evidence of such a condition in red pine ,as yet. In young
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the relation between climate and the intensity of outbreaks, nothing is
knowl1. He also states that the number of natural enemies in ,Europe is
great and mentions many parasites and predators. It is obvious that until
the effect of non~biotic factors is determined, the importance of parasites
wiU 'remain uncertain. The insect has not been observed in North America
fora sufficient length of time to determine the effect of climatic fluctuations, which is the most important non-biotic factor. There is a strong trend
in forest entomology toward this phase of investigation in this country, and
it is hoped that the gap in our knowledge wilL be filled in the course of a
relatively few years.
Extensive insect parasitism of the species was noted by the earliest observers. Ratzeburg (1840) recorded the three species of hymenopterous
parasites found most commonly by himself and mentioned that 'Hattig had
found fourteen Hymenoptera and one Dipteran. Busck (1915) stc~ted that
parasitized larvae had been found in the United States. Presumably these
parasites were native. Smits van Burgst (1919) reared seventeen species
of hymenopterous parasites, and , Feytaud (1921) recorded sixteen para~
sitic Hymenoptera. Gasow (1925) reared four species of Hymenoptera and
one of Diptera and mentioned that Wolff and Krause reported thirtyhymenopterous and four dipterous species. Zhikharev (1928) found, un~er
laboratory conditions, that the shoot moth was parasitized by three species
of Hymenoptera, and Ruschka (1924) found Copidosoma geniculaturrt to
be a common parasite in Sweden. Escherich (1931) mentioned thirty-six
hymenopterous and four dipterous parasites.
The most complete work on the parasites of this insect isthat of Thorpe
(1930). He reared one tachinid, twenty ichneumonids, five braconids, two
pteromalids, and one trichogrammid from R. buoliana in Great Britain,
many of them not previously recorded from this host. He also listed
twenty-six other parasites previously recorded, three of them Diptera, the
others Hymenoptera. Thorpe considers Cremastus inte'fruptor Grav., 01'gilus obscurator Nees., and 01norgus l1z.utabilis Holmg. to be the most important species involved in this complex of parasitism. 'All three ' of these
spe'cies ,are common ·in Europe and all have several other lepidopterous
hosts~Thispolyphagous characteristic is important in view of thepossibility .o fintroducing ' and establishing these parasites in North America.
These three species were sent to Canada and liberated in 1928, and, 'according to Thorpe, the two first mentioned were recovered ' in 1929, indicating the ,probability of ,a ' successful colonization.
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few colonies which have been liberated in the infested red pine stands in
the Eli Whitney Forest. After these parasites have become established, several years must elapse before their effect becomes noticeable.
SILVICULTURAL METHODS

Certain silvicultural practices tend to reduce the injury which this insect
can cause in plantations. Although the trees on good sites are as severely
injured as those on poor ones, on the better sites the trees succumb less
quickly. The use of good sites favors rapid growth and more vigorous individuals. If it is found to be true that red pines over about thirty feet in
height are less susceptible to injury than are shorter trees, as is the case with
Scotch pine in Europe, then a rapid growth will decrease to a minimum the
number of seasons during which a tree may be badly damaged. The trees
in the Eli Whitney Forest which are most severely injured are between
two and twenty feet in height. There may be objections, however, to the
use of the best sites for red pine, because such sites are suitable for other
species which may be more desirable.
The use of other nonsusceptible conifers with red pine to form a mixed
stand is advantageous since the former may produce a crop even if the
latter is badly injured. There are mixed red and white pine plantations in
Connecticut where this condition is found.
The use of a hardwood cover in red pine plantings does not appear
practical for reasons previously mentioned. The limited observations made
to date indicate that the small amount of such cover which ·is feasible is
of no use.
The polyphagous nature of the parasites of the shoot moth makes it appear that there is a greater likelihood of effective parasitism where .red pine
is mixed with other trees or at least is not in extensive pure ·stands.
DIRECT CONTROL
REMOVAL OF INFESTED TIPS

Because of the ability of the host plant to produce adventitious buds in
response to stimulation by injury, it was believed that clipping the infested
tips would cause the same reaction and at the same time remove the infestation. Operations of this nature were first performed on a block of
pure red pine of 2.5 acres on the Saltonstall division in September, 1931 "
and at a later date on other areas on the same tract. U nskillt~dlabor furnishedthrough the courtesy of the New Haven Water Company was em52
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ployed in this work. The first part of the clipping was done ·under the im·
mediate supervision of the authors; assisted by A. W. Goodspeed of the
Yale School of Forestry. A check count made in the spring of 1932 showed
that, although a considerable number of tips had been missed, the work
had been about 90 per cent efficient. It is .believed that the work was done
as vlellas could be with unskilled labor. The work of the larvae in the
buds is }lot very conspicuous in the fall, and a few individuals always occur
in the ·bases of the needles below the bud. It is practically impossible at
this time to detect every larva, even after considerable · experience. The
condition of the area where clipping was first done has been described on
page 40. There was an average of 116 tips per tree, of which 42 per cent
were infested. Eighteen man-days (nine hours.) were required to clip and
burn an average of 45 tips per tree from 3,025 trees (a total of 136, 12 5
tip$)at a cost of $32.4° an acre. In May, 1932, an examination was made
to determine what proportion of the tips had been removed, and on thirty
trees there was an average of 4.6 tips infested, so 90.7 per cent of the infested tips had ·been removed. A second operation, requiring 6 man-days,
took place at this time. A later examination showed that there still remained
an average of 0.4 infested tips per tree, so the work again was about 90
per cent effective. Only in the case of light infestations, when the outbreak
is in an incipient stage and on small trees,will it be possible to obtain approximately 100 per cent control..
Work on an adjacent mixed stand of 8.6 acres in extent required 26
man-days, or slightly more than 3 man-days per acre, while in a stand of
7.2 acres where considerable hardwood brush was present, 12 man-days,
or 1.7 man-days per acre, were required. On this latter area about 68 per
cent of the infested tips were removed, so the results were not economically
efficient. The smaller amount of labor used per acre in the operations on
these mixed stands, as compared to the 2.5 acres previously mentioned,was
due to the smaller number of red pines present and a lighter inf~station.
In all these plantations the tops of the trees were within easy reach from
.the ground, the trees being approximately four to seven feet in height.
On the North Branford division control operations were carried out in
the winter of 1931-32. One area of approximately 29 acres, where the
trees were up to three and one-half feet in height, required 50.5 manhours to complete the work. Over much of the area hardwood brush was
present. .Before the control \vork was started, 8.7 per cent of the trees were
very lightly infested. After the flight season of 1932, an examination of
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the stand showed that about 26 per cent of the trees were infested, again
very lightly.. In another area of about 53 acres, where the trees were up to
five feet in height and lightly infested, the control work required 103 manhours. After the control work was completed, the stand was examined and
1.6 per cent of the trees were found still infested. This simply means that
the treating crew missed one or two infested tips on one tree in sixtythree.. Yet after the flight season of 1932, 32 per cent of the trees were very
lightly infested. In neither of the above two areas can the results be considered satisfactory, and the necessity of a very thorough clipping operation,
if any work at all is done, is evident. These results also emphasize the difficulty of finding all infested tips during the late fall and winter, particularly when the crew is inexperienced. It is felt that control work in May,
when the insect injury is more conspicuous, will be much more efficient.
In the course of certain control operations carried on by one of the authors in collaboration with the Department of Forestry of the Connecticut
Agricultural Experiment Station,it was found that the time required to remove infested tips varied from 6 to 60 man-hours per acre, depending on
the severity of the infestation and the height of the trees.
The object of all this control work has been to determine the cost of the
operation and its effectiveness as a control measure. Except where the trees
are small and lightly infested, the expense can be justified only if the
control work is carried out on a small area in order to prevent the insect
from spreading to other areas not infested. This operation is impossible in
many infested stands, both because of the size of the trees and the cost. On
the whole, cutting a heavily infested stand clean and burning the trees is
cheaper and preferable. It took 2.5 man-days to cut and burn an infested
stand of 2.5 acres where the trees were from five to seven feet in height.. In
another plantation ·of 2.4 acres, where the trees averaged seventeen feet in
height, it took 36.5 man-days to cut and bum the stand. Cordwood was salvaged in this operation, reducing the expense. Spacing in both plantations
was 6 X 6 feet.
INSECTICIDES

Spraying experiments were carried on in the field during the 1931 season and in the laboratory during the 1932 season. In 1931 a small, heavily
infested .block of red pine was divided into four plots, three of which were
treated each with a different insecticide and the fourth was used as a
check. The results are shown in Table IX. Three applications were made
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dition of Blackleaf 50 I-500. Severe burning appeared after using the
stronger solutions, particularly Penetrol and pine oil. Using Penetrol 1-200
plus nicotine sulfate I-500 in three applications made on June 16, 23, and
30, approximately 75 per cent control was obtained. The author states that
dormant sprays are of no vahle, but the application of from three to four
summer sprays at weekly intervals, beginning at the start of the emergence
period, should kill the moths and probably most of the eggs. In 1932 Hamilton reported reducing an infestation almost 95 per cent by ·the application of three sprays of Penetrol I-200, and nicofume or Blackleaf 40
I-800, at the rate of 200 gallons for 200 trees (two to twelve feet high).
The sprays were applied June 16-17, June 24, and July I.
Spraying the tips of the trees during the latter part of April and the
first of May with a stomach poison, such as a. lead arsenate-fish oil mixture,
offers possibilities in control. At this time of the year the .larvae bore into
uninjured buds and shoots.
Experience \vith spraying woodland areas for the control of the gipsy
moth, where the cost is between $11.00 and $21.00 an acre, depending on
, the type of growth, indicates that the control of the shoot moth in forest
plantations by spraying would be an expensive operation. One thorough
application of the insecticide a season is all that is required for the gipsy
moth, \vhereas at least two would be necessary for the shoot moth. After
a stand had closed, it would be very difficult to cover the tops of the
branches with an insecticide. Spraying is less practicable than removing
infested tips from small trees.
DESTRUCTION OF FOCI

In several of the more heavily infested plots on the Eli Whitney Forest
the authors have recommended the destruction of the stands by cutting and
burning. It was felt that this action was justified for two reasons: first,because height growth of the infested stands had practically ceased; and
secondly, because these areas represented foci from which the.. insect had
and would continue to spread to other uninfested areas. Furtl1ermore, there
was no evidence that the trees would recover from a bad infestation. One
of the first stands so treated in April, 1932, was the small \?lock used in
the 1931 spray experiments. At Lake Dawson, on the West River division,
~.4 acres were destroyed to prevent further introduction to a larger stand
across the lake (see page 37). In February, 1933, a portion of an infested
area at Prospect ,vas destroyed. The remainder, which is not so severely
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affected, is to be the object of some control work later in the spring. Although this stand is somewhat isolated, the moth, aided by the wind, could
spread to more extensive plantings about the reservoirs. The costs of
cutting and burning the stands at Lake Dawson and at Prospect are given
on page 54.
RECOMMENDATIONS ·FOR CONTROL

The insect should be kept out of young plantations as long as possible.
The trees should be inspected annually, until they are so high as to make
clipping ·impracticable, and all the infested tips should be removed while
the infestation is light. Greater efficiency can be attained at this time, and
the labor costs will be less than when a more serious infestation exists. If
the stand is heavily infested, the clipping operation is too costly, and cutting the trees and burning may be more economical. Experimental work to
determine the practicability of clipping the infested tips is still in ·progress.
Clipping should be delayed until May (after the growth of the host has
begun and before the emergence of the first adult moths), because the injury-is most visible at this time and advantage may be taken of the winter
mortality factor, resulting in a saving of labor and shoots. If fall clipping
is necessary, it should be done between September I and December I, because the dead needles are visible during this period but drop at a later
date.. When the tops of the· trees are out of reach, no attempt should be
made to clip infested tips.
Destruction of foci is an essential feature of control and should be carried out to prevent further spread to uninfested stands.
Plantations of pure red pine are less desirable than mixtures for establishment in southern Connecticut, at least for the next few years until the
status of the insect is better known. Mixtures of ,red and Scotch pines
should not be planted. A mixture of red pine with white, or any oth~r nonsusceptible species, will be better, as destruction of the red. pine would not
mean the loss of the entire stand. Moreover, a mixed plantation favors the
abundance of parasites and predators.
Sprays may be applied to ornamental trees, using three applications, at
ten-day intervals, beginning June 10. A Verdol-lead arsenate mixture is
satisfactory from the standpoint of egg and larval mortality, but the possi..
bility of causing foliage bum cannot be overlooked.
The fact that infestations are characterized by slowness of spread favors
the utilization of direct control measures. Such measures should be carried
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out immediately after the trees become infested, both because an incipient
outbreak may reach a serious stage in a very few years and because younger
trees are cheaper to treat.
The establishment of European parasites should be attempted, but as a
method of control this cannot be expected to take effect until the parasites
have bred for several years in the infested stands. There is a strong possibility of these natural enemies becoming effective, particularly when supplemented by native species which will undoubtedly increase.

SUMMARY
HE European pine shoot moth has been recognized as a pest .in Europe for over a century. It was first discovered in the United States
in 1914, since when it has become a serious enemy of red pine. The insect
is becoming increasingly abundant in this country and is known to be
present in Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Illinois, Ohio, Michigan, possibly
Florida, and in the provinces of Ontario and British .Columbia in Canada.
Some fifteen species of pines susceptible to injury in varying degree have
been reported as hosts .of this insect, including many of the more important
timber trees of both Europe and North Anlerica.
A brief morphological description of the more important external characters of all stages of the insect has been given.
The shoot moth has one generation a year in this country. Adults emerge
and lay eggs throughout the month of June and the first part of July. There
is a ten-day incubation period, and, on hatching, the larvae first bore in
needle bases, later turning to the buds, where they hibernate, either inside
the bud or under a pitch mass on it. In the sprin~ the larvae gro\v rapidly
and bore extensively in the developing shoots, where they pupate after the
middle of May. Adults emerge after a pupal period of approximately two
to three weeks. The .larvae pass through six instars, the first three of which
occur in the month of July, and hibernation takes place as a rule while the
larVae are in the fourth instar.
The insect was introduced into the Eli Whitney Forest prior to 1925. The
present distribution is discontinuous, and the infestations are characterized
by this discontinuity and by slowness of spread. Susceptibility to infestation is independent of site, but trees on better sites succumb less .quickly
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to attack. Except for one center in Scotch pine, all the serious infestations
are in either pure or mixed stands of red pine.
On individual trees the infestation.is concentrated in the upper three
branch whorls and in the terminals. Spring injury is more evident than
fall injury, because of the deformation of shoots and the killing of terminal buds in the .preceding season. A heavy infestation brings about ·cessation of height growth by killing the tips of both the terminals and the
laterals on the upper whorls. The possible effect of loss of needles is discussed. Bushy tips and "posthoms" are common evidences of a · heavy infestation. The former result from the development of adventitious shoots
in response to injury, and the latter .from side injury to a terminal which
later recovers but has a decided crook that may never be entirely outgrown.
Adventitious bud production is so prolific that normal elongation of growth
may not take place from these buds.
A hardwood cover is not practicable, since the trees least attacked are
also most suppressed, .and these become seriously attacked when released.
Mixed plantings are recommended only because there is the possibility of
a crop from the species other than red pine if the latter i~ severely
damaged.
A severe outbreak in a stand destroys it as an economic unit. There is
no indication that an infestation will normally decline in a young red pine
stand before severe injury has occurred.
Under the discussion of control, consideration is given to the possibility
of the effect of parasites. It is recognized that introduced parasites \vill
not be immediately effective. The removal of infested tips may be practicable where the trees ·are not over seven feet in height. This work is costly
and should be done when the infestation is light. Annual inspection of red
pine stands will aid materially in checking the .progress of the insect. The
destruction of infested foci is a necessity. Field and laboratory experiments \vith insecticides show ' that a ·combined ovicide and larvicide consisting of a summer spray oil and lead arsenate applied three times at
ten-day intervals~~tarting the middle 9£ June, may be effective on ornamental plantings.. Recommendations for control are included.
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